Greater Hazleton
Health Alliance
Our

\As in healthcare.

The logo was designed by the Alliance's public relations/advertising finn, Precision Design, of Hazleton. Graphic artist Jesse Shipe chose the square cross - an
universal symbol of healthcare as used by the Red Cross and international governments - and colored it a light, soothing blue. The silhouette of a heart to represent
suggesting an ongoing, never complete commitment.
The new logo will effect physicians ID Badges. Security will be re-printing all
physician badges in the coming months. Photos will be the same ones used
previously (Black and White) unless physicians contact security for a color photo.
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Welcome
New GHHA Medical Stall and Allied Health Professional
Members
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Mark Cohen, M.D.
Consulting Staff
Pediatric Cardiology - Church St. Campus
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Demetrius Christoforatos, M.D.
Locum Tenens
Anesthesiology
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John D. Jamison, PA-C
Dependent Allied Health Professional - Physician Assistant
under the Supervision of Michael Patney, D.O.
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Upcoming Events from the Men,
tal Health Unit

L __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Physician offices were provided with a list of all the
departments with extensions for both campuses.
You can now call departments directly vs. gomg
through the switchboard if you choose.

·n aaamona1 coptes are neeaea, cau me Memcat
Office, Church Street Campus at 501-6198.
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=> The Mental Health Unit, in collaboration

with Northeast Counseling Services will be
sponsoring a free anxiety screening on May
I, 2002 at the Laurel Mall in Hazleton.
This is part of National Anxiety Screening
Day.
=> There will be an Open House in the Mental

HEALTH FAIR
On May 3, 2002, the Greater Hazleton Health Alliance will be holding a health fair at the Laurel Mall
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Health Unit on May 9, 2002 from II :00 am
to 1:00 pm for all GHHA staff members
and invited outside providers.

Physician Surveys

I

If any physician would like to present that day on a

particular service or specialty they are offering, please
contact Sue Farley, Director Patient Community Relations at 50 1-6207. She will try to coordinate times
with you for a twenty minute to half hour presentation
with 10-15 minutes for questions.

The Medical Library
The Medical Library, Broad Street -campus has
moved to the third floor of the building next to the
hospital. Come and visit and see their spacious,
new, beautiful library.

I
INew Numbers: 501-4800 Fax:
IPhysicians 24/7 Library Access
1

501-4840

Coming Shortly: The Physicians will be able to use
the library anytime with a card access system.

1

IFour (4) computer stations that can be accessed
without passwords.

The Physician Satisfaction Surveys have begun and
you should receive a survey focusing on a different
department/service every six weeks or so.
Your input is very important, so please return the
surveys to Sue Farley, Director Patient Community
Relations, Church St. Campus or by faxing to
Sue's attention at 50 1-6203.

..
"3 Day Rule"
Reminder........."Daily" lab orders will only be performed for 3 days, after which, allowing the physician to reorder a lab test if needed.
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HIPAA
(Health Insurance Portability and
Accountability Act)
If you conduct any of your patient billing electronically or if you have an

Privacy Standards under this new act go into effect Aprill4, 2003.
What is HIPAA?
HIP AA stands for the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of
1996. This law requires the Department of Health and Human Services
(HHS) to develop and promulgage regulations on the privacy, security, and
electronic transaction standards for your patient's medical information.

IHIPAA governs how providers submit claims electronically to

health plans, send authorizations, receive referrals, and 1
coordinate benefits. These new rules, called "Standard Transactions and Code Sets", apply every time you send the
covered transactions electronically to any health plan in the U.S.

HIPAA also focuses on protecting your patients' personal health information through specific privacy policies and
procedures your practice must implement. The " Privacy Rule" requires medical practices to minimize disclosures of this
protected health information to only those persons who have the appropriate permission. That means you cannot send
information outside your practice without first obtaining permission from your patients!
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You will also b(;) required to give your patients notice of what rights they have under HIPAA, including the right to
inspect and obtain a copy of their medical record information, the right to file a complaint against you for any HIPAA I
violation, and the right to limit who may see their personal health information.
Finally, HIPAA will require medical practices to adopt standards for protecting their computer systems from unauthorized access. You will need to develop new standards, procedures, and other security measures designed to limit who
may have access to your computer information.
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you would like additional information on these new regulations, please stop by the Medical Staff Office, Church
Street Campus.
I
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service

GHHA will be introducing a new service in late spring,
Wound and Ostomy Care!
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MEDICAL STAFF LINK
Come Explore the Latest Diagnostic Technology Positron Emission Tomography (PET) Imaging
Positron Emission Tomography (PET) has fundamental advantages over the other diagnostic imaging techniques
because PET provides a direct measure of biochemistry and functional (e.g., metabolic) activity. Since precursors to
disease are biochemical in nature and initially affect function, PET can save costs in the diagnosis and treatment of
many significant disease conditions, including those in the fields of oncology, cardiology, and neurology.
In oncology, PET is the only modahty that can accurately image many organs otthe body with a smgle pass to allow
determination of malignancy. It can also provide information to determination of whether a primary cancer has
metastasized to other parts of the body. PET has demonstrated its usefulness in: cost effective, whole-body metastatic
surveys; avoiding biopsies for low grade tumors; non-invasive differentiation of tumors from radiation necrosis; early
change in course of ineffective chemotherapy; and avoiding unnecessary diagnostic and therapeutic surgeries.
In cardiology, PET enables physicians to screen for coronary artery disease, to assess flow rates and flow reserve, and
to distinguish viable from nonviable myocardium for bypass and transplant candidates.
In neurology, PET provides information for assessing various neurological diseases. Additionally, it localizes
epileptic foci for qualifying and identifying the site for surgical intervention. It allows th~ characterization, grading,
and assessment of possible brain tumor recurrence.

Please join us for an Open House of the Hazleton PET Imaging at the Dessen Center, 1000 Alliance Drive,
Hazleton, on Friday, April 5th from 11 am to 2 pm. Lunch will be provided.
For more information, please call SOl- 4PET (4738).
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Brought to you
byKePRO
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Right it Down .......... _
Physicians' Guide to Documentation
I
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The goal of KePRO's payment Error .Prevention Program (PEPP) is to reduce Medicare payment errors to
Pennsylvania acute care hospitals. Content defines key components of documentation required to determine the level
of service for physician care and consultation in various provider settings. KePRO is pleased to bring you a
CME-approved program which has the following features, important for busy physicians:
~
~

~
~

Practical: Immediately applicable to office and hospital practice
Convenient: CD-ROM program can be completed in the office or home
Specific and Universal: Allows for comparison of documentation requirements in different settings, within a
framework of universally required documentation elements
Continuing Medical Education Activity: One hour of AMA Category - 1 CME credit has been awarded, and is
provided at no cost. To obtain CME credits, complete the entire program. Fill out and return the Program
Evaluation and Application for CME Credit form, included with the CD-ROM. Additional forms can be printed
from the CD-ROM.

If anyone is interested, the CD-ROM is available to borrow from the Medical Staff Office at Broad St. and

Church St. Campus. Take advantage of this program to strengthen your documentation and receive CME
credits free!
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